GFF Volunteers “area of
interest descriptions”

BUILDER
If you are handy, like to work with your hands, or have a gift in construction, this is where we
would love for you to serve. Often time we have needs to fix fences, repair broken welds, build
shade structures, or create new living environments for the creatures that live here. If you have
any expertise in welding, electrical, building, construction, woodwork, etc. this is the field of
interest for you!

PRAYER TEAM
Prayer is our first weapon of defense here on the farm. If you have room in your prayer life to
lift up the needs and praises of our farm we need you on this team! For those people who like
to serve in this capacity we ask that you would share with us the best way to contact you when
we have a prayer request. The prayer team meets quarterly to pray as a group here at the farm
the first weekend in October, January, April and July. Times will be determined according to the
schedule of the farm.

FUND RAISER
Are you gifted with raising money? We are looking for motivated people with a passion for
Rescuing horses and Mentoring kids to help financially promote our farm in the community. If
you are gifted in grant writing or corporate investing this is the area where we want you.
Helping organizations realize we are a 501‐c3 and run fully on financial gifting is a BIG DEAL!

MECHANIC
Do you like to tinker or are mechanical in nature? Do you know your way around broken down
equipment or can fix a flat with your eyes closed? If so, this is definitely a need here on the
farm! If you have the time to donate an afternoon a month or an hour a week helping us fix‐up
our “broken downs”, we won’t turn you down!

HOUSEKEEPER
Is your gift keeping things nice and neat? We are looking for people who would be willing to
wipe down saddles, disinfect helmets, sweep out the Resource Room, run the vacuum in the
Trailer, and/or clean the toilet. Everyone finds their niche here at the farm, and this one might
just be yours.

GREETER
The last Saturday of every month of our season all the families of the farm come together for a
night we call the “Trough”. It is a night of fun and games, food, campfire songs, and a time of
reflection. It is always important to have someone at our front gates welcoming our guests. If
you like talking to people with a warm welcoming smile, this is where we would love to see
you!

STALL MUCKER
Usually every volunteer at one time or another has the opportunity to begin volunteer life at
the farm mucking stalls. It is not one of the classiest jobs on the farm, but it is mindless, builds
your muscles, and allows you to interact with the horses. If you don’t mind spending 20‐30
minutes cleaning house for our horses, we welcome you to this job!

OFFICE ASSISTANT
Some people are just born to work behind a desk! This job is for the person who likes to keep
our files updated and orderly, schedule routine vet appointments, check supplies in the

Resource Room and help us stay on top of the health logs for the horses. This is a flexible job
that can be done once a week, or in an afternoon or two a month.

OPERATOR
Do you like to talk on the phone? If so, this would be the job for you! This job requires you to
schedule students and volunteers, make reminder phone calls, and answer incoming emails
regarding volunteers. You would be working very closely with Aly in this position.

VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR
This is not a position for the light‐hearted person. We are looking for someone who can
organize the volunteer program, respond to new and prospective volunteers, delegate, and be
able to handle conflict resolution. This position will work closely with the Operator and Aly.
Excellent communication and leadership skills are needed to volunteer here.

SESSION SCHEDULER
Your job will be to work with the families of the children coming to the farm and schedule them
for a month at a time. This position will require you to respond in a timely manner with parents
wishing to schedule their children here at the farm or re‐scheduling them. New families may
wish to schedule a tour of the farm and meet their child’s mentor. This will be part of this
volunteer position. Lastly, you will be reporting weekly to each mentor letting them know of
their upcoming schedule. This person will work closely with Aly and the Operator.

TROUGH VOLUNTEER
If you like to organize games, sports, or events this is the area of interest for you. At the
beginning of each month this person(s) will meet with Aly via phone or in person to put
together the events leading up to the night of the Trough. It is helpful if this person is available
the night of the trough to come an hour early to set‐up. If you are not into planning, maybe you
would like to help “tear down” the tables, throw away the trash, and put out the campfire at
the end of each Trough. This person needs to be enthusiastic and people oriented.

